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- The University Medical Center now has the capability to do hand and face transplants
  08/15/2011  KVOA Tucson News  View Clip

- Vaccination Controversy Spurs Decline (Dr. Kacey Ernst, assistant professor and epidemiologist in UA’s Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)
  08/15/2011  Arizona Public Media  View Clip

- WORLD LEADING RESEARCH PRO-AM PROJECT IN THE HEART OF THE CITY, ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY, DOWNTOWN AS WELL AS THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA MEDICAL SCHOOL
  08/15/2011  CBS 5 News Mayoral Debate - KPHO  View Clip

- Lost Boy from Sudan awaits help at UMC
  08/15/2011  KMSB-TV - Online  View Clip

- Doctors amputate pit bull victim’s arms (UMC)
  08/15/2011  KOLD-TV  View Clip

- New strategy trains all soldiers in trauma care - Military News | News From Afghanistan, Iraq And Around The World - Military Times (Dr. Peter Rhee, chief of trauma at University Medical Center in Tucson)
  08/15/2011  Military Times  View Clip

- New Strategy Trains All Soldiers in Trauma Care (Dr. Peter Rhee, chief of trauma at University Medical Center in Tucson)
  08/15/2011  MSN.com  View Clip

- New strategy trains all soldiers in trauma care - Navy News | News from Afghanistan & Iraq - Navy Times (Dr. Peter Rhee, chief of trauma at University Medical Center in Tucson)
  08/15/2011  Navy Times - Online  View Clip

- New Strategy Trains (Dr. Peter Rhee, chief of trauma at University Medical Center in Tucson)
  08/15/2011  US News  View Clip

- Violent three-car collision on Highway 70 (UMC)
  08/14/2011  Eastern Arizona Courier  View Clip

- UA medical students in Phoenix teach lifesaving lesson (UA)
  08/14/2011  Arizona Republic  View Clip
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